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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Delaware County Court of Common Pleas has experienced 

problems in preparing and maintaining their records, due to the 

size of the population served and the large volume of records 

processed. In February 1977, Mr. Joseph Marge, Court Budget 

Officer, requested assistance from LEAA's Criminal Courts Tech-

nical ~ssistance Project at The American University to assess the 

feasibility of utilizing word processing equipment to alleviate 

some of these document preparation problems. Specifically, 

Mr. Marge wished to identify court functions which would be 

amendable to word processing applications and the type of equipment 

which would be most efficient and cost-effective in meeting those 

needs. Interest in this area was generated by an IBM presentation 

of its new System/6 which raised the expectation that word pro-

cessing might offer a solution to the court's records problems. 

The project selected Donald Skupsky and Daniel Valluzzi of 

the National Center for State Courts to provide this assistance 

to the Delaware County Court of Common Pleas. The consultants 

were on site July 13 and 14, 1977. In addition to Mr. Marge, 

discussions were also held with the following court officials: 

Francis J. Catania, President Judge, Court of Common Pleas 

Donald Guthrie, Court Administrator 

Michael Gillin, Criminal Justice Plann~r 

Richard Hughey, . District Justice Administrator 

John Nichols, Office.of Court Services 

Paul G~sragan, Director of Juvenile C.ourt 
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Michael MacNeilly, Jury Management 

Bill Halligan, Orphans Court 

Tony Simmons, Deputy Administrator for Domestic Relations 

Joe Honer, Director of Courts 

• 
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II. ANALYSIS OF THE EXISTING SITUATION 

This study found that the Delaware County Court of Common 

Pleas is experiencing records management problems, especially 

in the area of forms design and records processing. Word pro-

cessing equipment appears justified for the court administrator 1 s 

office and is probably justified for some other departments if 

shared. Although not part of this study, the consultants examined 

those records management issues which related to the potential 

utility of word processing equipment. 

The consultants examined many divisions, each with divergent 

problems and modes of operations. The findings are, therefore, 

presented below in the order each division was examined, rather 

than in summar~l form. 

A. District Justice System 

The district justice (DJ) system consists of 33 offices in 

the county with two to three staff members in each office. The 

justices of the peace have criminal jurisdiction for misdemeanors 

and hold preliminary hearings for felonies. The courts also 

have jurisdiction in civil matters up to $2,000. Most civil 

cases are landlord-tenant matters in which most of the plaintiffs 

are not represented by attorneys. 

In criminal matters the DJ office types the complaint whenever 

a private person brings the action; otherwise, the complaint is 

prepared by the district attorney. In civil matters the DJ 

office assists the plaintiff in filling out the complaint, since 

approximately 90-percent of the plaintiffs are not represented 

by attorneys. A simplified complaint fC'rm has been developed 

so that the plaintiff adds only a few lines to specify the facts 

involved. 

After the complaint is filed, an index card is also typed 
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and filed by defendant's last name. The same heading information 

which is typed on the complaint and index card is subse

quently typed on judgment and continuance forms. In 

addition, each, time one of these forms'is 'prepared, an 

envelope is also typed with the requisite name and ad-

dresses. 

The court utilizes a w.ide variety of forms 

to conduct court business. These forms differ in size, 

shape, number of pages, style, etc. Many forms have been 

developed by the state for use by all district justice 

offices, while others were developed locally. State developed 

forms can be augmented slightly provided that the basic form 

is not changed. 

B. Office of Court Services 

Adult probation provides a variety of services to the 

court including presentence investigation, probation monitoring, 

parole, and status reports. On an average each of the seven-

teen probation officers will be handling eighty cases at any 

one .time., .. . " . .. .. 

The probation office utilizes a variety of forms 

to maintain information for its operations. Many of these 

forms contain the same information but use different formats. 

C. Central Collections 

Central collections performs collection and disbursement 
," 

functions for the following types of court cases: 

, , .' 

" " ..... . 

" • • I •• , " 
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(1) criminal - fines, fees, costs 

.(2) Civil - fines, fees, costs 

(3) Juvenile - fines, fees~ costs; includes child 
care and restitution payments for juveniles 
found to be delinquent. 

(4) Domestic Relations - support payments (approxi
mately 2,100 checks per month) 

There are 8 clerical staff \'lho manually perform accountin~ 

functionB. The office plans to use a computer in the future 

to send out notices of arrearage and notices for $10 account 

handling fee. The clerks maintain the following books: 

- Accounts receivable cash books and cash dis- . 
bursements 

- Restitution payment records 

Journal entry books 

- C0st summary sheets 

~ Trial balance sheets 

D. Juvenile Division . 
The juvenile division. handles ~,200 to 1,300 cases per year. 

The. judges will render approx·imate~y 3,000. ·order·s pei:. year I 

mainly for case adjudication and probation. Gene.rally I two 

judges from the Court of Common Pleas are handling juvenile 

cases at anyone time. 

The juvenile division is considered one of the most pro-

gressive in the court. Much of the juvenile information is 

maintained on a computer and reports regularly provided to the 

division director. 



The juvenile division maintains a~ inventory of approxi

mately twenty different types of pre-printed court orders. 

(See Appendix A.) Judges fill out these orders in court and 

hand them to the appropriate party. Special stipulations and 

conditions are handwritten on the bottom of the order, in 

most cases by the probation officer before leaving the court

room. The court indicated that 1,000 copies of each of the 

twenty different orders (20,000 total forms) ar"e purchased 

each year at a total cost of $3,600. 

A person designated by the data processing department 

is present in the courtroom to gather information required by 

the data processing division. A simplified data capture form 

is utilized to record necessary information. The more ex

perienced people can fill in the form directly while others 

take notes during the hearing and complete the form afterwards. 

This data processing person also rechecks orders and handwritten 

stipulations to ensure that they are complete and conform to 

what actually transpired in the courtroom. Often the data 

processing person finds errors and omissions on the orders 

and brings this to the court's attention. As a result, the 

computer records in the juvenile division are often considered 

more accurate than the manually maintained records. 

The data processing division felt it necessary to assign 

data processing personnel to the juvenile division in order 
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to ensure the accuracy of the computer information. Al

though a person is assigned to each cotirtro~m fuiltime, 

many have additional time which could be used to do other 

court··related work. 

Although the data processing division provides numerous 

reports to the juvenile division, most of these are manage-

ment reports rather than listings used for daily court 

operations. As a result, the court continues to maintain 

both a fu11 manual record system and a duplicate computer 

information system. For example, th'e juvenile court recep-

tionist maintains a separate index of all cases and a case 

summary card file in addition to the information maintained 

both by the court's records clerk and the data processing de-

partment. 

The juvenile division has requested additional information 

from the computer system. These requests are currently being 

held in abeyance until the -'computer department obtains additional 

personnel to perform the necessary programming. 

E. Microfilm Department 

The microfilm department handles fingerprints and mug 

shot microfilming for use by law enforcement.officials. No court 

microfilming is being undertaken at this time, although future 

court microfilming is contemplated. 

~'''t1'' 
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The microfilm department utilizes a Kodak Miracode II 

camera and reader for law enforcement applications. Approxi

mately 800 frames can be recorded per roll of 35 millimeter 

film. The department also uses a Kodak Prostar Processor 

equipped with dual strand adapter and repl~nishing kit~ Film 

is duplicated on an Extek Silver Duplicator ($8,000) on 1,000 

foot roll. 

At this time, the microfilm department does no testing 

for density or resolution. The director indicated that often 

water temperature has dropped below 100 0 Farenheit. They are 

hoping to get a new 50 gallon water heater to rectify this 

problem. No vault is available for storing the microfilm, but 

constant temperature is provided since the microfilm room is 

in the basement (although humidity may vary). Film is inspect~'d 

Visually using a light box. The staff has available time for 

performing additional microfilm duties. 

F. . Registe~ of Wills 

The Register of Wills has recorded all marriage licenses 

onto microfilm cartridges using 3M equipment. New licenses 

will be recorded once each year. Shortly, the originial li

censes will be destoryed. 

The Register of Wills displayed a good understanding of 

the.effective use of microfilm. He prepared an excellent docu

ment which describes the cost and benefits of his proposed 

microfilm system. 

-8-
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G. Register of Deeds 

Land r€~ords (deeds and mortgages) occupy a great 

volume of the court's basement. These records are all main-

tained in large hard-bound volumes. Even though these 

records will soon fully occupy existing space, no plan has 

been made for microf ilmi,ng land records. 

H. . Court Administration 

The qourt administrator is responsible for matters of 

scheduling and calendaring.for the court. The actual record-

keeping however, is under the direction of the Clerk of Court 

(criminal c~ses) and the Prothonotary (civil ca~es) who are 

independent elected officials. 

Data processing provides the court administrator's 

office a listing of cases scheduled for hearing six to eight 

weeks in advance. However, cases are frequently dismissed or 

rescheduled after the listing is produced. A trial list is 

also prepared one week in advance. Since cases may not be 

heard on the scheduled date, even this trial list constantly 

changes during the course of the week. Changes, t.o · .. t~ese. lists 

are made by cutting and pasting, using white-out, and re-

typing sections of the list. Three different lists are pre

pared: a jury trial list, a non-jury trial list, and a 

motions list. 
.' 

Notices must be sent to the attorneys involved prior to 

trial or motion. Often the case caption will be typed as many as 

fO\.lr ,times for indexing, listing, and mailing purposes. 

-9-



In addition to maintaining a calendar, the court ad

ministrator's office is responsible for updating the tele

vision information display system. This information is a 

duplication of information typed on the calendar listing. 

I. Court Computer Department 

Two data processing departments operate within Delaware 

County. The Prothonotary's office uses services provided 

by the county data processing department. All other court

related data processing services are provided by the Court 

Computer Department. Currently this department uses time on 

the county computer; but will soon be acquir:~ng a new Burroughs 

B-4800 computer with on-line capability. This new system will 

be operatbd by the Court Computer Department and the County Data 

Processing Department. This new computer system will give 

criminal justice applications higher priority. 

The Court Computer Department has been hampered due to 

lack of personnel. The criminal justice data processing group 

lacks sufficient programmers to provide necessary data pro

cessing services. It is hoped that in the future additional 

programmers will be employed. 

The current data processing software used by the clerk 

of court and juvenile division was designed by an outside 

group. No documentation exists for the system. Staff time has 

been spent updating the system and providing some services 
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requested by the courts. It is hoped that in the future, when 

the staff is increased,adequate. documentation can be prepared. 

The juvenile system constitutes the most complete court 

application to date. It is anticipated that with the new 

Burroughs computer, the juvenile division will go on-line in 

either September or October. One or two intelligent terminals 

will be installed in the juvenile division for input and output. 

The Court Computer Department supervises personnel in 

each of the juvenile courts. Their responsibility is to gather 

information on specially prepared data processing forms for 

input into the computer. This scheme was developed because·_the 

Court Computer could not rely on the judges' clerks to pro

perly record information. The Court Computer Department Staff 

additionally checks to ensure that the information recorded on 

Court documents (e.g., orders) is correct. The Court Computer 

director would cooperate if the court d~velops a "checkbox" 

form for capturing information both for data processing and 

court recordkeeping (word processing) purposes. 

The Court Computer Department director feels that docket 

books maintained manually in the clerk of court's office could be 

computerized. He hopes to computerize portions of that court's 

operations by the end of 1978. One possible approach, would be to 

record case information from the district justice form (page 4 of 

the form) which is sent to the Court of Common Pleas after arraignment. 

- 11 -
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The computer could then a~tomatically print the heading for 

the court's docket sheet. The clerk of court, however, seems 

reluctant to aqoptdata processing and would have to be con

vinced of the benefits before agreeing to change. 

The data processing system used by the prothonotary's 

office is operated by the county data processing division. From 

all indications, there are problems with the system. For ex

ample, four steps arelnvolved in transcribing information: infor-

mation is ~aken from the original document, recorded onto a 

scratch sheet, transferred ,to a data processing form, and key

punched. The ~se of the scratch sheet is totally wasteful 

and yet the,vractice continues. 

Data processing maintains info~ation which would assist 

in preparing court calendars. However, this information would 

never be sufficiently up-to-date for use as the daily trial 

list. It is anticipated tha~ in the future, the on-line system 

would provide' up-to-date trial list information. 

J. Jury Management 

F~. MacNeilly indicated that the court will shortly develop 

a computerized system for jury management. They are currently 

considering obtaining a Univac BC/? Business Computer system 

with jury selection software. Sperry-Univac has indicated that 

they could make this turnkey system6perational by November, 1977. 

In addition to designin9 and programming the software, Sperry will 
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train three court employees to continue programming. As an 

alternative, the court could use the criminal justice com

puter or the state's judicial computer. All possibilities 

are being considered, and a final selection should be made 

shortly. The new jur.y management system will be capable of 

handling the entire jury selection and management process, 

including the preparation of original-looking thank-you letters 

if necessary. 

Mr. MpcNeilly was also responsible for developing tele

vision information display system (TIDS). This system utilizes 

a 3-M Datavision 3400 Video Terminal. This device can commu

nicate with another compatible device using ASCII code. 

K. Orphan's Court 

Orphan's Cour~ is responsible for the administration qf 

estates of deceased persons and the property of incompetent 

persons and minors. Approximately 40-60 executors per month 

appear before the court for adjudication which 

normally consists of an accounting of all expenses to estate 

creditors and beneficiaries. In most cases the wordings of 

'the adjudication are the same except for names and details 

concerning the estate. 

The court prepares approximately 500 two- to four-page 

adjudications each year. Approximately 20 percent of these 

adjudications are retyped due to errors. To facilitate pre

paration of these documents, the orphans I court staff utilizes 

-13-
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a listing of standardized paragraphs (See Appendix B). The 

staff merr~er often refers to a paragra~h by numb~r and 

states any variable information' which should be included. 

The judges prepare two to three long opinions e~ch month 

that extend five to thirty pages. In addition, the court 

must prepare ten to twenty short orders per month. 

To assist in typing', the court utilizes two full-time 

secretaries. These secretaries are periodically busy with 

court work. Turn-around time,however, is generally not 

critical. 

L. Domestic 'Relations 

The domestic relations division uses a checkbox form to 

respond to questions submitted by the public. This form con

sists of standard paragraphs which answer the most frequently 

asked questions (See Appendix C). Approximately twenty to 

fifty of these form letters are sent out monthly. Most are 

in response to requests from other counties or states. In 

addition, this division prepares a variety of routine corre

spondence. 

M. Criminal Justice Planning 

The court is considering developing a microfilm program 

for old records. These records are now being maintained in 

a large storage area and were not examined as part of this study. 

-14-
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The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has developed a records 

retention and disposition schedule which also applies to court 

records. The court has not yet determined which records can 

be destroyed under this schedule, but records should be destroyed 

instead of microfilmed whenever possible. 

The project staff met with the Kodak sales representative 

who is recommending the Oracle Microfilm System for micro

filming inactive records. The sales representative is con

sidered by Kodak to be knowledgeable in automated systems and 

during the meeting, did, indeed, show a fine understanding of 

microfilm systems and operations. 

- 15 -



III. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. General Comments 

The consultants found appropriate applications for word 

processing in the court administrator's office, the juvenile 

division, the orphan's court, and the domestic relations division. 

However, only the court administrator's office seems to have 

sufficient need for this equipment. The others could benefit 

from word processing provided that the equipment was shared 

and provisions made to better utilize personnel. 

The consultants felt that the more serious court problems 

were in the area of records management. Although this study 

was designed solely to examine word processing issues, the 

consultants have prepared some records management recommendations 

as they pertain to these issues. It is recommended, however, 

that the court undertake an additional study to look more closely 

at forms design, recordkeeping practices, records retention and 

disposition, and microfilming. 

B. Word Processing 

Recommendation 1: The court administrator's office should 
rent one word processing unit for a period of six months 
to one year and then re-evaluate the effectiveness of the 
equipmen t" 

The court administrator's office had several pressing 

problems for which word processing equipment may offer a solu

tion. This equipment would be appropriate for preparing court 

calendars and subsequent notices, due to the large volume of 
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this work and its repetitive nature. In addition, proposals, 

correSpondence, procedure manuals, and other kinds of typing 

could also be prepared on this equipment. Depending on the 

type of equipment acquired, the word· processor might also be 

used to directly update the television information display 

system, precluding the need to retype the calendar information. 

The equipment would be particularly advantageous for a .variety 

of applications once the civil and criminal division of the 

court administrator's office are consolidated within the next 

six months. 

The word processing equipment should be initially rented 

by the court for a period of six months to one year. This will 

enable the court to adequately assess the equipment's capabili

ties and its effectiveness for performing applications within 

the court administrator's office. In addition, other divisions 

within the court (e.g., orphants court) could test the equip

ment for some of their specialized applications. After the 

initial testing period, the court should reassess the equipment 

and determine whether to continue using it in the future. If 

the testing proves successful, the equipment could then be 

purchased or leased. 

The equipment should be acquired through a request for 

proposal (RFP) which specifies the court's requirements. In 

responding to the RFP, it is expected that several vendors will ;, 

assess the court's application to d~termine the appropriate 

model of equipment. This additional information will assist 

the court i~ assessing the appropriateness of word processing 

-17-



equipment. Any study performed by the vendor, however, should 

be total~y separate from the selection of equipment. In some 

cases the vendor who provides the best justification for his 

equipment may also be able to provide the best equipment at the 

best price; in other cases, the vendor's equipment will not be 

adequate. 

In selecting· word processing equipment, the court might 

first consult the National Center for State Courts' publication, 

Business Equipment and the courts: Guide for Court Managers, 

and perhaps later the Reference Manual. The court should select 

from the new generation from word processing equipment which has 

a video display screen, floppy disk media and a high-speed 

character printer. This equipment sells for $14,000 to $18,000 

or rents for $500 to $800 per month. Some syste~s which shouid 

be considered include the Wang System lOA, Vydec, Lexitron, 

Linolex and Linear. The equipment should initially be rented 

for six months and then reassessed .. This is necessary to enable 

the court to assess the equipment and because the word 9:coceS\3-

ing market is now changing so rapidly. other less sophisticated 

equipment is available, but is being phased out by many vendQrs. 

Recommendation 2: The court should initially utilize 
the court administrator's word processing equipment to 
assess its appropriateness for applications in the 
juvenile division, the orphan's court and domestic 
relations. After this test, an additional word 
processing unit may be obtained, provided that the 
word processing functions can be consolidated for 
these divisions. 

Assuming the court administrator's·office obtains a word 

processing unit, the juvenile division, the orphan's court, 
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and domestic relations divisions can test that equipment to 

determine its appropriateness for some .of their word process

ing applications. An additional unit or units can then be 

obtained if necessary. 

These three divisions each have applications which require 

s;tandardiz.ed::.lan.guage. The orphan's court, in particular, 

already has prepared a listing of standardized paragraphs 

used when preparing adjudications. (See Appendix B), which 

could be included in a checkbox form. The clerk could then 

check the paragraphs which are relevant and include any variable 

information (e.g., names, amounts of money). An excerpt from 

Business Equipment and the Courts: Reference Manual is included 

in Appendix D and describes how such a system would operate. 

Basically, standardized paragraphs would be recorded on the 

word processing media, assembled according to the boxes checked 

on the form, variable information would be inserted, and an 

original-looking document produced. The same approach could 

be used for juvenile orders and domestic relations correspondence. 

The major problem with utilizing word processing for 

these divisions is that none of the divisions has sufficient 

volume to cost-justify their own word processing unit. For 

example, the number of pages per day typed in the orphan's 

·court constitutes approximately 50 percent of the minimum 

volume requirement for justifying a video display text-editing 

- 19 -
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system. I 

The other divisions also appear to have a volume of 

typing for special applications which does not meet the mini

~mufu requirements to justify word processing. It should be 

noted that a video display text-editing system is rarely 

justified for original correspondence, unless the volume 

exceeds approximately thirty pages per day. 

The second major problem regarding the use of word processing 

for these divisions is that they are physically distinct both 

in distance and organization. It appears that the total 

volume for these thr'ee divisions would be sufficient to 

justify one word processing system. This would require,h~w

ever, that word processing functions be consolidated in one 

centralized location and that each division relinquish con-

trol over the. typing for these and perhaps other applications., 

The final problem is -that some', provision must be made 

when adopting word processing to effectively utilize the 

secretarial time which the new technology makes available. 

IThe approximate volume of finished typing produced per 
day in the orphan's court was assessed as follows: two pages' 
per day for opinions, six pages per day for. standardized para
graphs, and two pages per day for short order$ and correspond
ence. The minimum volume per day requirements to cost-justify 
a video display text-editing system was determined as follows: 
twelve pages per day for long opinions, twenty-three pages per 
day for standardized paragraphs, or thirty pages per day for 
correspondence. The subsequent calculation (2/12 plus 6/23 
plus 2/30) equals approximately 50 percent of the required 
minimum volume.' This procedure corresponds to figure 5.3 
"Comput'ing text-editing requirements for multiple application II 
of the National Center's Business E'quipment in the Courts: 
Reference Manual page5-12. 
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The great advantage of word processing is that it enables an 

organization to prepare typed documents wi~h fewer personnel. 

In the orphanis court, for example, one word processing unit 

and one secretary should probably be able to perform the work 

of the two secretaries currently employed. In order to fully 

benefit from word processing, therefore, the court would have 

to transfer one secretary to another division which needs 

additional help. In practice however, department managers are 

protective of their staff and rarely consent to staff re-

ductions or transfers. The court could then be faced with a 

situ~tion where the court typing is prepared on a timely basis, 

the secretaries are idle a significant amount of time, and 

the court is paying more money to get the same work done. 

These three divisions, .and perhaps others, must therefore 

consolidate their word processing functions into one centra-

lized location and develop a pi&n for redistributing work loads 

.among secretaries or transferring staff to other divisions. Since 

this is the courts first exposure to word processing, such 

drastic measures should not be taken immediately. Instead, 

the court should test different applications on the court ad-

ministrator1s word processing unit and then carefully plan 

for future centralized word processing. 

Recommendation 3: The court should not obtain an infor
mation processing system at this time unless it 
becomes clear that data processing cannot provide 
adequate services within a reasonable time frame. 
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This word processing study was in part prompted by a 

presentation made by IBM of their System/6 Information 

Processing System. This system besides being able to do 

traditional text editing can also perform a great variety of 

tasks, including information processing similar to that per

formed by computers. However, it cannot effectively. compete 

with a well-designed and operated computer system. It is 

designed mainly for installations which do not have acces~ 

to data processing nor can afford it. Delaware County, 

on the other hand, has acquired the new Burroughs on-line 

computer system which will be operated by the County and the 

Court Computer Department. Although data processing services 

are now limited, they will be extended to most court depart

ments by 1978, as soon as adequate personnel are available 

to perform the necessary systems analysis design and program

ming. In many cases, the status of data processing systems 

and future plans for data processing was not evident to even 

department directors. Some indicated that word processing 

might be appropriate in a particular division, while investiga

tion revealed that those applications would be computerized 

in the not too distant future. 

The court should, instead, prepare a long-term plan for 

court data processing. As mentioned above, it is not clear 
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to even department heads what services will be provided by 

the data processing division. A comprehensive. plan will 

facilitate future planning and preclude investment in interim 

systems which will later be replaced by data processing. If, 

however, it appears that computer services will be delayed 

2 to 3 years, the court might reassess the use of an informa-

tion processor like the System/6 in the interim. 

c. Records Management Recommendations 

Recommendation 4: The court should undertake a 
comprehensive study of forms design, recordkeeping 
practices, records retention and disposition, and 
microfilming. 

During the course of this study, it became evident that 

the court is experiencing some serious records management 

problems. Since records management was outside the primary 

scope of this project and time was limited, only a few recom-

mendations can be provided. 

Mr. Gillin, criminal justice·.planner, indicated that 

the court was contemplating microfilming old court records. 

The Kodak sales represen.tative indicated that the Oracle System 

would be the most appropriate. without any background infor-

mation on the volume of records, the storage capacity of the 

room and the records retention and disposit~on schedule, it 

was not possible to effectively challenge or coun~er this 

recommendation. We feel, however, that the court does not have 

adequate information to. select a microfilm system, whether it 

be Oracle or any other and that additional study is needed. 
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As a general rule, inactive court records should be 

destroyed when thei,r retention period lapses, rather than 

microfilmed. This is the least expensive and most efficient 

solution. Before any microfilm project commences, the 

court must determine which of their records can be destroyed. 

When microfilm is warranted for inactive records, the 

least expensive and highest production method should be used, 

provided that quality standards can be met. Inactive records 

are rarely u~dated or accessed. They should, therefore, be 
2 

microfilmed simply on roll film in case number order. No 

index is required since the reel indicates the sequence of 

cases contained (e.g., cases 1050 to 1100). File updates to a 

case can be spliced to the beginning of the roll or recorded 

on a separate roll and cross-referenced. As a general rule, 

automated systems such as Oracle are not cost-beneficial for 

inactive court records. 

_.", .' .The Clerk of Court's and Prothonotary's Offices were only 

examined quickly. It is our feeling, however, that both 

divisions perform unnecessary and inefficient recordkeeping 

tasks which could be streamlined. Understanding the opera-

tions of each of these offices is particularly important if 

applications will be computerized in the future. 

2 

Recommendation 5: The District Justice complaint 
form should be modified so that defendant and per
haps plaintiff index cards are prepared at the 
same time that the case heading is completed. 

See Microfilm' and theJCourts: Reference Manual (Denver: 
National Center for state courts, 1976) Chapter 11. 

-24-
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The case initiation forms used by the District Justice 

Office consist of several parts that are simultaneously filled 

out. After these forms are completed, an index card is 

prepared for each case. A considerable amount of personnel 

time would be saved if these index cards were attached as an 

additional part of this form and· filled in at the'same time the 

top part of the complaint forms were completed. (See Appendix E) . 

The cards could then be detached and filed in the plaintiff 

and defendant index. 

Recommendation 6: The district justice offices should 
use window envelopes for mailing notices to defendants. 

The current co~plaint form contains a box for defendant 

name and address on the top. (See Appendix F) Once the form 

is completed, it Gould be folded in such a way t.hat defend-

ants name would appear in M .... nmnM +-; h 1 &:> t.d nt4 ("'\t.7 an"a 1 '"',...."" 
- ...,,;:--... ~- ----- 1'1' ..- .... _-,.... _ .... y ........... .....,.t"'''"". 

would save personnel time in retyping the address and speed the 

complaint to the party. The extra cost of the envelope would 

be offset by the labor saved. 

Recommendation 7: The Prothonotary's Office should 
streamline data entry to the computer system. 

In the prothonotary's office, court personnel uses an in-

efficient method of ~a.ta transcription. Currently, the docu

ment information is transcribed onto a scratch sheet, then 

transferred to a data processing form and keypunched. 

Either the scratch sheet or the data processing form can be eli

minated,so that the document information is only transcribed 

by hand once. 
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Recommendation 8: If the court decides to microfilm 
records, it should insist that quality standards be 
stringently enforced. 

The current criminal justice microfilm operation does 

not perform adequate quality control. Film should be inspected 

and tested for resolution, density and archival quality. TheSe. 

tests are particularly important if the court intends to de-

stroy~the paper document after it has been microfilmed. 

The court should also insist that the original microfilm be 

physicalLY and environmentally protected from extreme tempera-

ture and humidity, and stored away from waterpipes. 

-26-
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IN THE counT OF COMr.-!ON PLEAS OF nELAWMm COlJN'l'Y, PENNSYLVANIA 
JUVENILE counT DIVISION 

IN THE INTEREST OF: 

(Child) 

Media, Pa., __ _ 

. ---, , 

a minor 

(Date) 

;.., 

'J.V . 
(Numuer) 

" :) 

________________________________ , J. 
(Judge) 

ADJUDICATION AND ORDER FOR FURTHER STUDY 

AND NOW, this _______ day of ______ --"'--_ ] 9 ,after hearing and based 

upon the evidence and/or admission, the Court finds the above juvenile has committed (a) delin~ 

quent act (s) beyond a reasonable doubt and so adjudicates said c~ild in regard to the petition (s) of 

(Dat!3(s) ) 

It is further ORDERED that the case-against said child be and is hereby continued for further 

I • • I 

study and 'pla'nning, 
'. -.' . . ,. ".", 

BY THE COURT, 

I 

Judge 
)1 

, 
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I 
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I 
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.3. 

QJ~NERAL FORH PI\1\./\r,1\APJ1S~. 

l'ESTI\NENTf~RY TRUST 

By this proc~eding, the above named accountarit presents (accountants 
present) his (her ~ its, their) . account of the trust 

"(first, etc, 
" funds in his (her, its, their) custody, consisting of assets transfer:r<::c 

to him (her, it, them) pursuant to decedent's last ~'l:Lll and Testament. 
'j .. 
'; 

By Article (Paragraph) 
(testatrix) 

of his (her) Will, ,the testator 

The subject trust arises by virtue of 

The petitioner avers (petitioners aver) that the reason or purpose of 
the filing of the subject account is occasioned by -----------------------

4. ,The petitioner avers (petitioners aver)· that all parties in interest 
rare livirig, of age, and sui juris- (list here any exceptions), and have 

had noti~e of the filing of the account, the ·Statement of P~oposed. 
Distribution, and of the time and place of audit. 

5. 

6 • 

7 •. 

The petitioner avers (petitioners aver) -that ·the trust is _.(is~~~0) 
sul?ject to Pennsylvania inh0ritance or ·estate taxes! and such tax 
has (has not) been paid. I. 

The petitioner avers (petitioners aver) that there' are no unpaid 
. claims against the subject estate of \'J;hic1:l he (she, they) has (have) 
notice or knm·lledge. 

It-J.·'col1.formanl.Ce \-lith the decedent:~s "JioJill" (\\1i11. a~d"G'odicil(s»), t!:le: 
Statenent of Proposed Distribution, and subject to such distribution 
as may heretofore properly have been made, there is a~'larded unto: 

. . . '. . 

.8. Distribution may be made in kin~ and a schedule thereof is not required. 

9. Distribution may be made in kind. 

10. The petitioner is (petitioners are) directed to file a Schedule of 
" Distribution . 

. . 
. .,t •• ~. 
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- , ... , ... , , ........... -_. _ ......... - . _ .... ----- -.~ 

OOHEsr.rrc HELATIONS OFFICE 
OF DELl\i1.l'.l.P.E COUNTY 
~EDIA, FA. 19063 

.' 

Anthony J. Voci 
Director Telephone 
Domestic Relations Division . . 891-2481 

TO: RE: " ,', Date . .,1 '. 

We received your (Petition) (Complaint) in the above case. 
will advise you of disposition. A hearing is set for 

The Respondent failed to appear in our Court and an attachment 
has been issued. He will advise. 

An Order of Support was entered. A certified copy of said 
ordef will follow. 

He are unable to service above case. Def~"1dant cannot be 
located at last address given. Submit better address. 

Defendant is not in our Jurisdiction. 

Attached is, a copy of correspondence received by us which we 
.are forwardL'1g for you~_ infonnation and/or action. __ 

We received a complaint from the Petitioner. Please take 
appropriate action to ,liquidate arrears. Please advise 
concerning action taken. 

,\,7e acknowledge your request for Increase .Reduction ___ _ 
Vacate • A hearing is set in the above case -------_. 
Our request- for Reduction Increase Vacate is . 

..... -= 

( '., 

... 

.... ·V ... ~·I ..... 

forwarded due to the circums tances be low in li:lc marked 1I0ther". 

Please give reason for requesting a hearing in above case • 

Please subrni t addi t.i;onal facts - Tes timony as proof for 
request. J 

.. 
The Order of Suuoort was 'recently executed and the situation . . .. 
has not changed sufficiently to:mcrit a reyiew. '. . . ~ . . . . ~ , .. 

Visitation, as urrangcd by thin Depar~~ent, is by cooperation 
and agr~emcnt only. If either purty fails to comply action 

.' must ini tiutc il1 the proper jurisdiction. 

........... ,~ .. ~r('\, .... "" F ~ "" 
• .' <"'''JIj.' 
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4.4 

4.4.1 

APPEIlDIX 0 

Sample Application of Word Processing for Preparing Orders. 

Microfilm and the Courts: Reference; Manual , 
(Denver: National Cehter for State Courts, 
Publication Ho. R0030r, 1977), pp. 13 19. 

STANDARDIZED CO?-fPLAIl'I"'TS, JURY INSTRUCTIONS, At,,(D ORDERS 

Description 

Many documents can be generated by co~bining standardized paragraphs 

:) with the necessary variable information. These paragraphs must initially be 

composed, recorded" and assigned an identification code. The author can then 

refer to the paragraphs by code number and the operator inserts the paragraphs 
. . . , 

in 'the reqi.Iite:4, pcttfons"of th~' dc)'cl!f!\ent ;',: " . .' .- . ~ ... .. .: . 
(a) Complaints, etc,: Generally charges against a person contain 

standardized language from the statute, plus some factual information relating 

to the case. 

(b) Jury Instructions: Hany courts have already standardized their 

j~ry instructions and maintain them in looseleaf form. An editing typffiHiter 
, 

could printout ~le required instructions with insertions made for specific 

inforl'Jat:i,on relating to the case (for example, defendant's name, important facts). 
, '. 

A typed copy would then be ovailable for each attorney and for the jury to 

l"CVlC'ol upon, request. 
; _ \ • '. j .. ,,, • ~ t •••• 

9 

• ••••• t' 
" , 

t, , •• I", '.I! • 

. ,Required ,fo'l: selocted'mailing approach •. , " 
" '" ' \.. • •• ,e •• ' .' •• 

I. - 13 
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'. 

J • (c) Hinute Orden;: Most orders rendered in court conform to certain 

otandard ph rascology. Instead of trans crib ing the or.der vel~batim from the 

judge. the form of the order plus any variable information' could be noted and 

10 
II more standardi~cd order prepared for the judge I s signature. 

4.4.2 

" 

Assessment ~j 

(a) Benefits 

Btandardized paragraphs save both the author and typis t time 
and effort. 

standardized language promotes clarity. 

special circumstances can still be handled using original 
paragraphs. 

(b) Dra",backs 

some judges may not be receptiv~ to rigid structures for 
orders or to orders which are not verbatim. 

4.4.3 Performance 

PRODUCTIVITI COST BREAK-
,Percent Percent POINT** 

Pages/dav* ImDrovement Cost/page Savings 1'P;>~pq/r1;>v 
, , .' , , , ' ," . : . ',' 0 , o 0 . " , ' . , 

STANDARD EL-ECTRIC 
. .. 

TYPE.i~RITER 23 . -- 1 

TEXT EDITING SYSTEH 

Limited 85 - 130 270% - 465% $.30 - $.40 70% - 80% 7 - 8 

Typewriter-based 85 - 130 270% - 465% . $.40 - $.60 60% - 70% 

Video Display 180 - 250 685% - 985% $.25 - $.35 75% - 85% 

*20,0 ,,,ords per page . 
, . 

**Minimum daily production for this equipment to be cost-justified when 
dedicated for this app1icatio'n! 

... , .,.-

, 10 
Forms depicted for this application (Fi~urc 4.2 to 4.5) were taken from 

13 -

22 -

,the App~ic;ahi1it\' ("If \~.9nl ProcC''>sint': ~'~cth()ds in tJ1c~~crk. and Re.corder's: .": 
pUlce' of' the \'i.\ntu!":1 COllnt\', 'Cnl1f0t'11ia ~\lpt!rior C0urt; At.lcrical'l Universi.ty, 
Crimin~ll Courts Technical Assist~ncc Project, Emest S. Short, July, 1~75. 

" . . , . , 

15 

23 
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4.4.5 
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Procedures 

(a) .ScttinfLYp the System 

- Determine ",hat informaU,on can be formed into standardized 
pa ra,grnphs. 

Record each paragraph "lith an identification codG. 

" 
Give each author a guidebook of stanqard paragraphs and 
numbers. 

Prepare a check box form to enable the author to ident:f,fy the 
requi red parClgn:lphs, the order in "lh:f,ch they should appear, 
and any variable information. [See Figure 4.2.) 

(b) .Qyerating the Syste.m 

Author fills in the check-box form end prepares the variable 
parts of the document. [See Figure 4.3.] 

Operator tYPGS the variable infornation on the second medium 
and transfers the sta~dard paragraphs 'at the appropriate 
location. [See Figure 4.4.) 

Operat.or plays back the entire' assembled do cumcnt. [See 
Figure 4.5.] 

Text Editing System Features 

System Type: Video Display Text Editing System (acceptable) 
Limited.Text Editing System (acceptable) 
Typewriter-based Text Editing System (acceptable) 

" .' .. .. 
, : .. ' .. . . .. . . .. 

- Hedia: tape, floppy disk 

Stations: 2 (tape) 
I (disk or r.andom access cartridge) 

Keyboarding: standard 

Editing: standard 

Printing: high quality 

.. Other: programn:ed asserr.bly 
switch co<;lcs 

.I"~. 

4 - :1.5. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

SUPERTon COURT STATE OF CALI rOTUHA 
COUNTY OJ-' VEliTURA 

DATE: 
Tum: 
JUDGE: 
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: 
DEPUTY SHERIFF: .' 
COURT PJ~PORTEP,: 

PETITIO:-;r.R: .' ,. 
:.1 COUNSEL APPEARING FOR PETITIONER: 

RESPOHJ)E~T: 

COUNSEL APPEARING FOR RESPO:mENl': 
CAS E N1JHB ER : 

.! 

NATURE OF PROCEEDING: 13() Dissolution of Marriage 
() Nullity of Marriage 
() Legal Separation 

; .... 

16 Above matter comes regularly at this time upon assignment from 
the Has ter Calendar Department. 

On proof made to the satisfaction of the. court, the court finds: 
17() That court acquired jurisdiction of respondent on 

by 
180 Service of Su~mons and Petitton. 
19() Respondent having' appeared on that date. 
~O() Respondent having filed stipulation, appearance & waiver. 

2
21

2
° Respondent not having appeared vlithin the time permitted by la\\', 
() Default having been entered for failure to appear. 

230 Affidavit of publication of summons filed. 
240 Respondent personally served by regis tered mail with copy 

. of summons and petition outside of state on 
250 Court orders default of respondent entered .• 

. 260 Petitioner is sworn and tes tifies. 
270 Respondent is sworn and test·ifies. 

: ,:280. Court "haying cpnsiccred, ~he ev.idence fin<ls that irrecon·cilable' 
, differences exist which have caused the irremediablebre~kdown 

of the marriage. 
29 The matter is duly submitted to the court and it is 

adjudged: 
300 That a'1 interlocutory judgement be entered declaring that 

the parties are entitled to have their marriage dissolved 
310 That judge!TIent of nullity of marriage be entered. 
32() That judgeITent of legal separation be entered. 

330 As set forth in the signed order nc\-, submitted. 
340 As set· forth in the proposed judgement. on file herein. 
350 Counsel is directed to prepare and submit for co'urt' s 

36 

signature a formal order cons istent with the order made 
'herein. 

ROBERT L. HAN}!, County Clerk By 

Harriage 

." . 
--~--~~----~~~~--~,~.--~--~~~'-~~~~~~~'-'--~--~--~~'~'--~~~~ . . ;: ,,~. • •• ., ; •• i • f.' r ,.' . t " " .' • I • 

" , 
" 

Figure !I. 2 : 

" , , , 
, ' . . 

Ex-amp] e of Dr<lft Hinute Order 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
14 

16 

SUPERIOR. COURT STATE Of CALI FORNIA 
COUNTY OF VEIHURA 

DATE : ~ (> t i \ 2. /.r) 1')"1.s-
THill: x: '30 A 17 ;' 
JUDGE: L, A\) f'.ns 
DEPUTY CounTY CLERK: ~ c. t t 'I () t.I 1/' 
DEPUTY SHERIFF: Rot,c.rt G ('~'J 
COURT P.EPORTER: 
PETITIONER: <?\--.'{ II ,'.5 (\ e \ I " 
COm:SEL APPEARIHG FOR PETITIOlmR: -S -,,~ ci.JS ~ ~ \ a. <:. "'-
RESPOliDEl:T: V\~ (\ s., ~ .d\ 
COUllSEL APPEARmG FOR RESPOHDEHT: 
CASE HUHBER: '\) \340 / 
NATURE OF PROCEEDING: 130' Dissolution of Harriage 

() Nullity of Marriage 
() Leeal Separation 

Above mat ter COGles reeularly at this time upon assignmen t from 
the Master Calendar Department. 

On proof ~ade to the satisfaction of the court, the court finds: 

17{1'That court acquired jurisdiction ot'respondent on A~{'\ \ II) 1'17S'" 

18(~l\IiCe. of Summons and Pet ition. ' . 
19 0 ~spondent having' appeared on that date. 
,200/Respondent having filed stipulation, appearance & ",'aiver. 
21() Respondent not having appeared within the time permitted by law. 
220 Default having bee'1 entered [or failure to appear. 
23() Affidavit of publication of sumIT.ons filed. 
240 Respondent personally served by regis tered mail , ... i th copy 

. of yummons and petition outside of state on 
25() ~rt orders default of respondent entered. 
26~Petitioner is sworn and testifies. ~ , / 

270 }espondent is s\.,torn and- testifies. " 
2SifCourt ha\'ing' consider.ed the evidence finds that, irreconcilable. , ' 
.' differen'ces" exist which" ha\'e ca~used' 'th~ ir~ewediable 'bre'akdown'" 

of the marriage. 
29 The matter is duly submitted to the court and it is 

. ydjudged: 
30G--YThat an in'terlocutory judgement be entered declaring that 

the parties are entitled to have their marriage dissolved 
31() That judgement of nullity of marriage be entered. 
320 That judgement of legal sepnration be entered. 

33(.(' As set forth in the signed order now submitted. " 
34() As set forth jn the proposed judgement on file herein. 
350 Counsel is df rected to prepare' and submit for court's' 

36 

signature a formal order consistent • .. :ith the order made 
herein. 

.. '". 
ROBERT L. l1A,~IH, County Clerk Ry 

Ha rrl age 

" .. 

.. 
" _-~. - .--'-rr-.4-.~. :',. .... . ..'. 

Figure 4.3: Example of Completed Draft Minute Order 
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1 April 24, 1975 
2 8:30 11M 
3 Lawrence Adams 
4 Betty Bull 
5 Robert Gray 
6 
7 Phylli.s Bell 
8 James R. Black 
9 Ken S. Bell 

10 
11 D1340 

;: 

.. ' 
:,j 

.. 
12, 13) 16, 17, April 11, 1975, 18, 20,26, 28, 29, 30 
33, 
36 

. ' 

4. 

. . 

..... 

Figut'e 4.4: Vnriable Information 
Recorded onto the Medin 
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SUPERIOR COURT STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COmfIT OF VENTURA .' 

.. 
DATE: April 24, 1975 .' 
THill: 8:30 AH :,i 
JUDGE: La'wrence Adams 
DEPUTY COUNTY CLERK: Betty Bull 
DEPUTY SHERIFF: Robert Gray 
COURT REPORTER:' 
PETITIONER: Phyllis Bell 
COUNSEL i\PPEARING FOR PETITIONER: James ·R. Black 
RESPOl-lDENT: Ken S. Bell 
COUNSEL APPEARWC FOR RESPONDENT: 
CASE NUMBER: D1340 
NATURE OF PROCEEDING: Dissolution of Marr~age 

The above matter comes regularly at this time upon assigm1'2nt 
from the Has ter Calendar Department. On proof made to the satis
faction of the court, the court finds that the court acquired 
jurisdiction of respondent on April 11, 1975 by service 0 f 5U11'.1110nS 
and petition; respondent having filed stipulation, appearance and 
waiver. 
Petitioner is ~~orn and testifies. 
The court having considered the evidence finds that irreconcilable 
differences exist v.nich have caused the irremediable breakdown of 
the marriage. 
The matter is duly submitted to the court.and it is adjudged that 
an interlocutory judgement be entered declaring that the parties 
are entitled to have their marriage dissolved as set forth in the 
signed order now submitted. 

ROBERT L. HAHN, County Clerk By 

.- Harriage 
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APPEIWIX E. COLORADO MULTIPLE-PART INDEX/REGISTER OF ACTIONS CARD . 

REGISTEH OF ACnONS 
FELONY 

In the County COllrt In and for the 
Oluntyor Fremont 
Md the State of Colorado, 

CHARGES: _____________ _ 
.1 T{;::!.'1!.tp:!:c:-. ____________ _ 

STATUTE 18-3-~01 
.2--1st Dcgrc~~uJd~~c~r _________ _ 

STATUTE 1~O~-~3~-~lO~2~. _________ _ 

.3--BES~~)e~~~--~---------
STATUTE 14-6-3~~O~1'_ ____ _.:.._ 

J'EOI'U~ OFTIIE STAl J: OF COLORADO 
VS 

~~.~~:m~n Defendant 77 
~.£lo~5!.?~~~!::~!:!.:~ __ ·_ Address C~le # 
~~_~_0;y"!...SO 80.~~.~ __ Dil'/Judcr Wi:.::.)~!.";~on~ ___ D013~-4-53 
Attorney (Dr defend.,nt ~~~!pnde::.'r=---------___ _ 
Cornplaininr. omcn or \\itr\Css 'I'im Hi! tkin:;.~, ...;C:::S:::;P~ ___________ _ 
Complaint filed 4-'20-77 Warrant issurd ---'1CL;-::..2..:-::..7L 7'-_______ _ 
Summons issued ...1=.rt::1.7. __ il-12l.3.fillL- Return dJle ..!l.=.l.Cl:..11 __ _ 
Charr.es ____ -:-____________________ _ 

First appearance -1.:JO-ll.JLll_,.J!\_. _~.9.Y.iGere.o.t, ________ -=-__ 
Set PI! 4-2:'-77 9 <l::..:.:.m!!.;.:.-.. _____________ _ 
PH 5~'15-77 )~Oo!..!:'-:3!.!.O!_!!a'_'..Jm~L... ____________ -.:.... __ -..:._ .4,__________________ Bail s~tat Type ______________ ~_ 

STATLTfE ____________ Surcty _______________________ _ .5,____________________ llond reduced to _____ Re,turnable _________ _ 

STATUTE, ________ --:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:--:,,~B~on~d~fiI~e::,d ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=T,:,>;,;'p~e~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~-_ Receipt # _____ _ 

FIRST AJ'I'E/II).A:\CE/ADVISE~tE:-;T 

On 4-10-77 ,defendant appeared b:fore the court o with counsel, , 
o without counsel, was advised of his/her rights, the nature o{ the charges, the possible pen~lties of th~ oifense, and the tight \0 3 

Imliminary hearing. Complaint to be fIled by 4-:'Q-77 . DA advised 4-) 0-77 . Judge -1"i.l:iwJCJ;,":CC'!l~ ___ _ 

Tape f.: 77-21 On 4-25-77 ,defend3nt appeared before the court£) with counsel ..(.!ml-.loc 5-; ~'1 
Dwilhout counsel. Preliminary hearing Dv:aivedBdemanded and SCI for 5-15-77 ) Q. 3Qa." • Request rued ________ _ 

Indigency forms completed .:1-25-77 . Counsel appointed • Judge l'Iil.::io!lJn __ _ 
Tipe:# 77-26 

On 5-15-77 
by Don Bedder 

PRELIMNARY HEARI:,G 

,defendant, brand v,ith counsel Pub. 'DeL Joe Srnit!1 
,deputy, appeared before the court and hearing held. 

ORDER 

,and the District Attorney, . 

Having considered the facts as presented by the testimony and the evidence and being fully advised in the premises, the court orders: 
annat probable cause has been shown as to charges !< 1&3 and defendant is bound O\'er 10 DjstnctCourt !03F?e:l..' 

on 5-29-77 in Division and bond is transierred to District COI.rL, Casc " ________ _ 
~Tha no probable cause has been shol'o-n as to charges ---12. . 0 The defenc;fnt and bond lre d:sclu:f:e::. 

Tape ftc 77-28 Judgc.-1frl.L 

(OR) TRANSFER WITllOUT HEARI:-':G 

Preliminary hearing 0 having been waived 0 not having been demanded within tJle period set by law, defendant is bound over to Dis:.:i:t .' 
court to appear on ~ in Division and bond is transferred to District Court, C:!.S: 

Date~ ______________ -e~========~I~u~dg~c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------~ 

(OR) AMENDME!-.'T A!-.l) PLEA 

On 5-15-77 ,defendant, by and with counsel, Pl'b Dci' ,TOO 5mj th ,and the District Attem~::. 
by_~,-,d""[':.Lr ___________ , deputy, appeared and upon motion oi the people oi tll~ State of Colorado, additional cou:::.s 
\Wre add~d ch:!Jgin[: L'1e defmdant \\110'1: 

Indecent Ex=zure 18-7-302 • instead of charge tt_--'l::..-____________ _ 
Eluding a police o':ficer 42-4-1512 • instead oi charEe tt __ --'3::..... ______________ _ 

to .... ruch chargc(s) tlle defendant enter~d a pka of 0 Guilt}' 0 1\010 Contendre. 11\e court entered judg~ment ag:inst tlle dcienda:lt :t::: 
Imposed the{oU(\\\in~s~ntcncc: Fine of $100 for each court ar..t:L.:10 days in jail. each ca!J~" to 

be served conc~t~\l~·r~eunllt~l~y~. ___________________________________________________________ ~~ 

It Is further ordered that: 
!3 Chargcs_-...::#.=2 ________ --' ______ bc dismissed. 
o Preliminary hearing on c11arEcs __________________ be continued at the request of the people and the dcfcndr.: 

tOI __________________________________________________ ~ ______________________ __ 

l'lpe. 77-28 

JOf 2H 

'''' 

Judge HllX Wj 1 <;00 

(liSt: ru:\'\.It~r m)\: 1011 .... tI\IIlIO'\S 1'(,l Alll1'i:MS 
OR o TIl lit SI'lCIAl.tM'0It"ATtOS, 
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INDEX CARD PI\RT OF nUL TIPlE PAfn FOHrl. 

REGISTER or ACTIONS 
fELONY 

In the County Court In and for the 
Ceunty oL_Lrc~~:1,-"t,--_______ _ 

Iml the State of Coloudo. 

CllARGES: __________ _ 

.I~~a' ____ -------------
STATUTE 1 e-3-~,.1l'__ _____ _ 

• 2--1 ... ~~~rQ~...J~~~~~~r ______ _ 
STATUTE 1$-;!-J22, ______ _ 

,3~5CiIPC 
STATlJJ'E 11-1'-):>1 

PEOPLE OF TII£ S'f.ATE OF COLORADO 

VS 77 Ti 0 e,' John (>O~!lll'olln Defendant ~ ___ ._. ~OI,:!."fi:....-._~_'1:_' 
ColoTil~o Stll.!-.£..J.'C~_, __ Address Case # 
Canon Cit.." co 130321 DlvOudr.c l\'Ur.O:1 DOB4-I,-S3 __ 
J.ttorn~y (or defend;nt r'u!>lic D"'!"Q:lc~r 
Compb.ininr, officer or \\1tncIS ~T~i~m:..., .:..:h'~c~t.I~:j~r.!.:ls!.!,"-..::C:.:::s.:..? _______ _ 
Complaint fued _{::.2S)-77 Wamnt issued ,~-2-77 , 
Summons i~sued ~-S-77 # ..!l2l3:".r.1\ Return dale .A.=J.O.:: ....... L-. 
Charges ______________________ _ 

Firsl appearance xl.Q.=lL~~~'-··.:.:."u.nL'_1 ________ _ 
Set Pi! ~-25-77 9 R,r"', ______________ _ 

PH .. ~'21.....JJ2;;_3).:.!)l.....il.a~.!:;.r; ..... ___________ _ 
.. 4______________ Ban sct at Type _____________ _ 

STATUTE,___________ • Surely _______________________ _ 
,5, ________________ , Bond reduced 10 ______ Returnable __________ _ 

STATLTrE ; Bond filed Type _____ Receipt # ____ _ 

.". ,-
,I 



. .l \ U \.} ", V (,.; 
·APPEIWIX F. DISTRICT JUSTICE FORt~ HlTl{ HAILING I\ODRESS J70R HINDOH ENVelOPE. 

" ~ 
cI?/MINAL COMPLAINT 

'~',.-----
(POLICE) 

JUSTICE or: THE PEACE 
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT NO. 

• 
(Name of Affianl) 

~P"i:AiNTiJi)MiJ[I-I-rEAn TYPE 

Cornplilint Nurnhers if Olher Participants 

INCIDENT NUM£lER UCR NO. OTN 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEFENDANT: VS. 

NAME r-
AND 

ADDRESS [FOR WINDOW ENVELOPE] 

---,( j""'"d ~-II:"-" i~fy-d-:-e-[la-r-"-" e-"-:-t -or-a-g-e,-,c-y-rt!-l'-re-se-'n-tc-d:-a-nd-:-pu-"""'I r"-ic~t1I;-s-u b:-d"'"iI-:'ls-'-lo-lI-:-j --- R.S.A. 
AKA 

~ing ut _____________________ _ 

:1Crcby slate under oath or affirmation, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief: 
:J I accuse the above named defendant, who lives at the address set iorth above or, 

NUMucn 

.::J I accuse an individual whose name is unknown to me but who is described us ______________ _ 

o his nickname or popular designation is unknown to me and, therefore, I have designated him herein as John Doe: 
with violaLing Lhe penal laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania at . 

(?lacc.Pollrical Subdll'lsioll) 

~ ___________ . ______________ in Countyonorabout ________________________ ~ __ ___ 

Participants were (If there werc parricipanrs. place their names herc. repcating the name of abol'c defendant): 

The acts committed by the accused ,vere:0 

1 
I 
t 

I 
I 

~f 

., .... J 

.~·fwhich were against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and contrary to the Act of Assembly . 
• 1 violation of and of the Act of __________ --::--_______ . ______ _ 

• (SeL'liun) (Sub·$,·cti(lll) 

·le __________ ~Ordinance of ---------;;;-::;:-;;:-:-;~7"':7~_::_:_~------
(h>/ilh-al SUb~II'iSIOf1) • 

11sk that a warrant of arrest or a summons· be issued and that the accused be required to answer the charges l' 
have made. I swear to or affirm the wilhin complni~1t.upon my knowlcd~c, information and belief. and sign it on 
--w-_______________ .197 ____ .beforc __________ ~ ____ --

(S(I;f1l1tur.· Vf .-Ili/allt) 

Personally appeatNi udore me on .197 __ • Uw affiant abo\'t' n:lllwd who. being duly 
:, ..... Ol"ll (affirnwd I according to luw, $i!~nt'd till' complaint in illY 1'1"\\S~\tH:e and lkpo:;t'd and sald that tho facts set 
forth therein are true and correct to the lwst of affiant's kllowkdge. information and bl'lid . 

. :~ _____ (SgAL) 
.1 ~( 1\ ' 71s$lIillg ,11I1r;;;;;/~') 

. \ \t\,,{\ ~\'.;H\ this dalL\ . .197-, I t~t'rtiry til(' compbint ha~ lH'l'!l properly sworn to ,1I\U 
'" .. '. \ Ilf" 1\1t" :tnt! lhat tllt'Tt' is proh:lhlt. l"\\l~:t' f(lr III(' h:SII:Illt'\' IIr prn(,,\~:!l. 

< ' .. 1 ,. '~"'''I\ .. .~ "'.... , 

: l 
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